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Mary H

Welle

Wellesley College News
WELLESLEY, MASS., N( )Y I .M !'.l .1; NOV 2 6 1926

PRESENT RULE BEST

IS DECREE OF HOUSE

ment Is Considered

That legislation should go into el-

the past, was the decision of the House

of Representatives reached at the

meeting of November IS. The sugges

tion of the Legislative Committee made

several weeks ago, that all rules

should go into force at the time oi

the issuing of the Grey book, was de

Discussion was brief. Pros and cons

had been before the college for thret

weeks, and it was felt that the cons

had been met with more favor. Scep-

tical ones expressed the view that al-

truistic legislation would prove less

ideal in practice than in theory. The

point was made that rules are not pul

through in a hurry, and those that

of student opinion that they deserve

immediate enforcement, and are not

likely to be disobeyed.

The question of the citizenship sys-

leges are next to be taken up by the

House. Likewise, the House members

opinion on changes in the curriculum.

The notebook on the C. G. board, with

its many requests for discussion of

f. tgotUv, out] aubjei ts

NEW ENGLAND ARCHITECTURE

HAS OWN DISTINCTIVE TYPE

soon under the auspices of the Eng-

lish Composition Department, by Mrs.

Eliza Rogers, Lecturer in the History

of Architecture. The Freshman class

as a whole will be required to attend.

Mrs. Rogers will take as her subject

"New England Architecture." New
England possesses a type of archi-

tecture which is utterly unique and

the world. Many beautiful examples

of this architecture are to be found

in the vicinity of Wellesley.

Many Wellesley students come from

sections of the United States where

the architecture is entirely different

from that of New England. Mrs. Rog-

ers will show slides Illustrating New
England architecture to enable such

students to recognize it more easily.

and by presenting the forces which

influenced its development to foster

an appreciation and love for it in the

Among the examples she will show
is the Congregational ChHrch in Wel-

lesley, which is considered a partic-

ularly beautiful and representative

example of New England architecture.

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION

IS NEW REQUIREMENT

cided, according to an announcemi

made by President Pendleton at

chapel service Tuesday, to make
change in the requirement for

degree. Beginning with the class

1928, every student must take in i

spring term of her wmnr w*»ar

comprehensive exami

field of work

TII.WKFl'L rnUMVU.l.

1930 OFFICERS APPOINTED

pointed for the class of 1930 at a

meeting called on Thursday, Novem-

ber 18, by President Pendleton.

Chairman Thankful Cornwall

Judiciary Member. .Marion Thompson
Senate Member Aileen Shaw
Acting Secretary (elected)

Julia L. House

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

AT A. K. X. BAZAAR

Don't forget to do your Christmas

shopping early! A good opportunity

to do so is being offered on November

29, 30 and December 1 at the Alpha

Kappa Chi Carnival-Bazaar. Many
dainty and attractive articles, priced

bought. Other features will be

Chinese and domestic brass and even

beret tarns in all shades and colors.

take

;e silhouette machine, or. If you

lungry tea will be served, fruit

candy, and perhaps pink lemon-

During the course of the after-

stunts will take place for the

tainment of guests. Come one,

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CARAVAN

BRINGS EUROPEAN TREASURE

Just back from treasure hunting iu

Europe, Miriam Vedder, 1916, is bring-

ing her Christmas Caravan to the

Agora House Wednesday, Thursday,

and Friday, December 1, 2, and 3.

Handwrought jewelry from the little

shops behind the Ario in Florence,

Ven ce, scarves gay anc

only Vienna knows

the caravan's more frivolous wares.

There are more staid and substantial

gifts suitable as offerings to parents-

tooled leather boxes, portfolios and

picture frames, embroidered linens,

etchings, prints; and there are the

ever delightful map sheets and illus-

trated maps of London.

The caravan was started with the

idea of making Christinas shopping a

comparatively painless procedure by

bringing together a varied collection

of distinctive and interesting gifts at

YALE AND WELLESLEY

WILL DEBATE DEC. 6

Yale for the first time has been

placed upon Wellesley's debating sched-

ule and on December 6 a Yale team

will come here to confront a Welles-

the debate in Billings Hall, but a

change may be necessary. Yale will

take the negative and Wellesley the

affirmative of the following question:

adopted in all eastern colleges."

The debate will conform to the Ox-

ford method of presentation which

consists of two speakers on each side

and only one rebuttal which is given

by the first affirmative. Since the de-

3 1 1
i

' M 1 1 -
<- I'S nt'

mlrr-'d wholly M- audi

ts been requested that

audience earnestly en

i be impartial. The squad

;h teams will later be picked

announced as follows:

FRAlNOES FURBER '27

ELEANOR LEACH '27

JEAN TREPP '29

MARGARET WARD '29

WELLESLEY'S ENTHUSIASM IS

CHALLENGED BY CONFERENCE

universities of tlu Lr.i,
i State! are

to send delegates to a National Stu-

dent Conference beginning December

28 at Milwaukee. There will be four

days of thought and discussion on the

general subject, "What Resources has

Jesus for life in our World?" Well

known speakers will stimulate think-

ing, men such as Charles W. Gilky,

Richard Roberts of Canada, G. A. Stud-

dert Kennedy of England, and T. T.

Lew of China. The committee has

been planning the conference for over

a year, and want to make it possible

for a national exchange of ideas on

ly an opportunity or a privilege, but

a challenge to Wellesley's sincere in-

terest in student life and thought; and

she must reply to this challenge with

The plan is for each of the three

upper classes to elect a delegate, one

who would be truly representative of

the best the college can offer. Voting

for delegates will take place at the

El table on Friday, November 26th.

There are opportunities to attend

the conference for any girl who is in-

terested and would be willing to fi-

nance her own trip. IP you are plan-

of the conference or wvlt to attend

in any case, you can obtain further in-

formation in the Christian Association

office, or from Ethel Marie Henderson.

'28! '29! '30!

GAIN EXPERIENCE!

MAKE MONEY!

TRY OUT

FOR

PRESS BOARD

Leave your name in Room 30 in

the Ad Building before noon Mon-

day, November 29.

C. G. NOTICE

se students attempt to carry too

ay points, will all organizations

having pointed officers or dramatic
parts please send the nominating list

e recorder of points before the

TABLET WILL BE ERECTED It

MEMORY OF MARY PUTNAM HART

Professor Albert Bushnell Hart oi

Harvard University has recently pre-

sented to Wellesley College a me-
morial tablet, in memory of his wife,

Mary Putnam Hart, who graduated

cathedral at Regensburg, Germany
The original was by Paul Vischer

and there is another copy of it ir

Norumburg. The tablet is four feel

high and will be placed in the Wel-

lesley College Library. It has ar-

rived at the college but is not to b(

erected until Professor Hart can at-

tend the event, some time in the neai

future.

ISRAELITE EXCAVATIONS FORM

SUBJECT OF ARCHAEOLOGIST

W. F. Albright, Director

lerican School of Oriental Re-

Jerusalem, will give an 11'

lecture in Alumnae Hall

le evening of November 29th. His

[tie is "Excavations of an Israelite

m- Minds of archaeologr

work on the city, Tell-Beit Mirsi

which is the Kirjath-sepher of t

Bible.

Professor Allbright first went

Jerusalem in 1919 and began his wo
with the American School of Orien

Research as a student. In 1920

was made Acting Director of t

Permanent Director. Recently, t

vations at Tell-el-Ful.

BLINDED PERSONS CARRY 01

WORK IN SPITE OF HANDICAP

On Tuesday, November 30, at 4:4(

in Agora, the college will have the op-

portunity of hearing Miss Florence

Birchard of the State Commission for

the Blind discuss the ever-presenf

problem of "How most effectively tc

ing in the great army of the self-

supporting. These unfortunates need

sympathy as well as guidance. There

are, however, many in full vigor, es-

pecially those whose blindness is th«

result of accident, and all they ask is

a chance to prove their ability. One

man of seventy, a carpenter hy trade,

bravely doing simpler work in his old

At 39 Newbury Street one can buy

handsome runners, fancy bags, all

kinds of knitted and crocheted goods,

hearth-brooms, baskets of every size,

towels, aprons and oilier liiiusplmlil

es that are mail

hundred blind people

their own home:

liose daughter is (

lary makes hooked

mostly

s Birchard's experiences \

these people promises to make
nost interesting.

RUTH DRAPER WILL

READ NEXT WEDNESDAY

Without the aid of elaborate scenerj
r costumes, Ruth Draper on the eve
ing of December 1 will people th<

:age of Alumnae Hall with imagin

i alive

dience as they are to herself. The
pes which she presents vary, and as

e changes from the grave to the gay,

t audience never wearies.

Ruth Draper never searches for her

ots and as it has been naively said

just the

well-knc wn sketch, "Love In the Bal-

kans," was suggested by a shawl, a

vividly colored wrap, sen ; her by a
friend. To Miss Draper the shawl sug-

gested all the passion and romance of

the Balkan peoples. On a bicycle trip

hr.am! Ireland she cam across an

Irish mother and a story about a lad

ost in he War, and this became the

sketch In County Kerry.'

Career Vegan In Childhood

Of co arse the real begin ling of Miss

Draper career was In her early chlld-

hood when her mother and father

would make their little daughter

Her ity

lins-.M ilsrir in impersonations of

playmates and the older people al

her. Finally, as she grew older,

reputation grew until at almost ei

social fuiiciiiiii she was asked to rei

At first her "sketches ' were e

Her

COLLEGE MODELS IN FILENE'S

FASHION SHOW ARE ANNOUNCED

The Fashion Show to be staged Fri-

day evening, November 26, at Alum-
nae Hall is a novel attraction for

Wellesley and promises to be a suc-

cess in all of its features. Wm.
Filene's Sons Co. oi' Boston are donat-

ing the costumes and arranging the

show, which is held under the aus-

pices Of the College Press Board.

Costumes ranging from sport and

campus wear to the most formal

evening gowns will be exhibited.

Music is to be furnished by the Col-

lege Orchestra, and together with the

excellent staging possibilities of

tin- gay

nluri'Ul Si'ttiiiL;

Mar;

Press Board Comrrfittee, announces

the models for the Fashion Show as

follows:—Helen Petit, '28, Betty

Stone, '29, Nancy Southworth, '27,

Helen Steers, '28, Helen Hefferan, '28,

Elsbeth Thexton. '28, Anne Belle

WIekham, '29, Helen Powers, '27. Jane

Jones, '29, Dorothy Feiner, '30, Vir-

ginia Edwards, '27, Agnes Dugan, '28,

Margaret Hellman, '28, Ruth Graham.

'2S, Frances Carter, '28, Madeline Tay-

lor, '28. Barbara Lansburgh, '29. Pru-

dence Corley, '28, Eluise Minish. "21.

SOCIETY NOTICE

II requests for permission to

ety Houses must be made to

president of the Intersociety

Society Houses lor private parties.

Katharine Litchfield,

President, Intersociety Council.
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I'l.iiniMl ,

artist bad been discovered. Her Eng
lish debut was made at a "command 1

performance. It is whispered that m
less a person than the Prince of Wales
brought the attention of the King; an

Queen to Miss Draper's drawing root

recitals. The honor was the greate

because it was the first "command
at Windsor Castle

Draper "was ;

appearance at the Theatre de l'oeuv

an experience accorded to few n(

French artists.

Miss Draper's program on Wedn>

"A German Governess"

"The Italian Lesson"

"Le Retour de 1'Aveugle"

"Doctors"

"Three Breakfasts"

The First—In the Suburbs
Alter 15 Years—In the City

After 40 Years—On a Farm
"A Southern Girl

"On the Porch of a

Dan

STUDENT BODIES IN NEW YORK

PLAN DELEGATION TO RUSSIA

The Student Council of New York
City is discussing the possibility of

sending a student delegation to Russia
next summer. A call has gone out to

other colleges, asking student organ-

izations to volunteer in choosing a na-
tional committee to carry

ject. Interested student organizations

anywhere in the United
vited to send delegates U
to be held November 26

University, New York.

The Student Council of New Yor
City is the outcome of a success

ton Conference, December 11,

New York liberal clubs, social

lems clubs, and student goverr.

passed a resolution recommenc
permanent organization which .

its of Ni

wished
to assemble.

during the college season of 1925-192C.

At Teachers College a mass meeting
convened to discuss the Chinese sit-

dent delegation which visited Wash-
ington to .interview President Coo-
lidge, Secretary Kellogg, Senator
Borah and others on America's policy

toward China. Meetings were held to

hear the outcome of the trip. As a
rseult of these meetings, an informal
committee representing New York
City Colleges planned a student mass
meeting on the Passaic Strike at

which money was raised for strikers'

council of New York was organized
with the following purpose: "To write
the students of New York colleges, to

ternational problems, to quicken re-

sponse to the needs of humanity, and
to secure an expression of student
opinion on all subjects of vital inter-

By calling a November Conference,
the Student Council hopes to launch
its first big undertaking—the pro-

posed delegation to Russia—with an

year's delegation, which was planned
by Miss Elizabeth Van Alstyne of Bar-
nard College, led to the desire to send
another one this year.

"The delegation," the Council an-
nounces, "will be limited to a carefully
selected representative group of un-
dergraduates, graduate students, and
recent graduates who are vitally in-

terested in the Soviet Social and Poli-

tical experiment. Students or organ-
izations are urged to send delegates.

Individuals are also eligible to mem-

MISS JOHNSON EXPLAINS THE

FUNCTIONS OF PRESS BOARD

Since many members of the college

have no clear idea of the function of

the College Press Board and the dis-

tinction between its organization and
that of the College NEWS, the commit-
tee in charge of selecting new mem-
bers of Press Board for the current

year have requested me to explain ci

Members of the Press Board,—whc
headquarters are at 30 Administrati

Building, the Office of Publicity,—:

port for Boston and other large city

newspapers all news from the college,

and receive for such items as the pa-

pers print, the standard rates per inch

of copy. Their aim is to make Welles-

ley publicity as fairly representative

as possible of the true interests and
activities of the college community.
Thus through pictures as well as news
stories, alumnae and other friends of

Wellesley College learn by way of the

eading newspapers what the college is

loing academically, athletically, and

As a part of the Publicity Office the

Press Board thus acts as the official

;dium of distribution of college news
the outside world. Any requests

statements on college subjects, for

svs of college members, or pictures

college groups or individuals should
referred to a member of the Press

Board, which is under the supervision

the Director of Publicity and her
assistant Miss Elizabeth M. Rogers.

The New Student

WABAN LODGE
Large Pleasant Rooms for

ients or Permanent Guests

11 WABAN STREET
Breakfasts served if desired

Telephone 0218-W

Miss Rogers is in charge of

raphy connected with publi

are Dorothy Dunham, '27,

Mary Bostwick '27; Juliet Danziger

'27; Helen Palmer '27; Justine Smith
'27; Katherine Hart Adams '28; Ruth
Graham '28; Margaret Lamkin '2S;

Katherine Colin '29, and Helen Franc
'29.

For those interested in journalism

the Press Board furnishes practical ex-

perience through actual reporting and

through contact with the various city

litors with whom the student report-

Though there is no direct connec-

m between the College NEWS and
e Press Board, there is a very cor-

al spirit of mutual interest and co-

operation. Members of both organiza-

ions have found their college reporti-

ng experience of some value as pre-

irainary training for positions in vari-

ms branches of journalism.

Edith 0. Johnson,

Director of Publicity.

ELIZABETH ELLSWORTH

French Importatit

Ostrich Evening Bags, Scarfs,

Clocks, Powder Jars and Puffs

and many other novelties. Also

French Christmas Cards

all ready for your approval in

THE LITTLE FRENCH SHOP

HIT HOME CHOCOLATES ^-^
ted

ABERDEEN CANDIES

HOTEL LINCOLNSHIRE
20 Charles Street ,,,. „ lv„ XKKf T „,.,„ Boston

^ Wellesley

Shop

All models shown in Friday's style

show will be on sale Saturday

"
Gold"-embrt,idirid

GtorgtM, $35

'Gold" lame hat, $18

featuring especially

light colors

for

afternoon and

tea-time

( u-nr^rtU'*.

Romas, delicately
shirred, emhnmlcreil,

or adorned accord-

ing to late Parisian

$19.75 to $95

JK^-'r'^m &- W^

ANNE RYAN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Marcel Waving a Specialty Water Waving Hair Bobbing

All other branches of the work done
Open Evenings until 8 o'clock

Tel. Wellesley 0501 579 WASHINGTON ST.
WELLESLEY SQUARE

Wool Leather Slippers

For Warmth and Comfort during the cold winter

IN BLUE AND FAUN

J. E. LEE
Wellesley Square Wei. 1600

Dr. Copeland Merrill

Dentist

WABAN BLOCK
WELLESLEY SQUARE

Tel. Wellesley 0937

Dr. Dwight R. Clement
Dentist

MISS MARGUERITE RUTHE
DENTAL HYGIEN1ST

WET FEET—
USE ZIPPER BOOTS

!

A Full Stock—Popularly Priced

WELLESLEY SHOE STORE

FOR RENT—Cozy, attractive, wi

ated, 5-room apartment; very plea

ing grounds, sun parlor, fireplace,

inutes to Wellesley Square. Ju

finished throughout, available

ce. Tel. Porter 4189-W.

58 Centra] Street

Individual

QJfjrifitmas looks

Christmas QIaros

AT WELLESLEY INN

"When dreary without

Tis cheery within

DR. P. E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATH

WABAN BLOCK Tel. Wei. 0300-W
Office Hours 2.30-5 Other Hour

Appointment.

Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A

Dentist

DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST

Waban Block Wellesley i

Tel. Wei. 0566

Rosmyth Candies
Made Fresh Daily in Our Own

38 CENTRAL ST., WELLESLEY

PLEASANT ROOMS
available for guests

MRS. JOHN MILNE
12 ABBOTT STREET

Tel. Wei. 1157.M

IVY CORSETS

ELASTIC STEP-IN GIRDLES

Wrap-around CORSETS

Short BANDEAUX in SATIN
LACE and SILK JERSEY
SATIN BANDEAUX fasten-

ing on the side $1.00 in pink

and white. INITIALED GAR-
TERS $1.00 a pair. SILK
HOSIERY REDUCED TO
$1.50 A PAIR.

Ivy Corset Shop
22 Grove St. Wellesley 0380-W

WICKER FURNITURE
for rent and sale.

Attractive and durable

Curtains, couch covers, etc.

I. GERBER
a Central Street Wellesley

WORCESTER NEW BEDFORD

Smart Evening Footwear

$/» WHITE SATIN SLIPPERS DYED $ g^
r\ TO MATCH YOUR GOWNS §*

455 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON



WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
CURRENT PROBLEMS DISCUSSED

AT RECENT C. G. CONFERENCE

Trinity College, Washington, D. C.

from November 11 to 13. Sixty east-

ern and southern colleges were rep-

resented by their C. G. Presidents, at

well as Mills' College, California. The
chief purpose of the organization is

the discussion and possible solution

the

» the inability of one

appear on Thursday, No-

the Conference opened

econd and third general

first Fri-

day. Professor Geiger began with an
address which pointed out various

misconceptions of the Honor System.

In the discussion that followed it was
found that practically all colleges

Syste for :

forcement, and that the advisability

of this was under serious discussion

at the present time in many colleges.

Vassar had already changed to a plan

of civic responsibility while the issue

was still open at Smith. Wellesley,

in its present House discussions is

facing practically the same situation

that confronts most of the other

much time and snap sighted foun

used
I

the Profess

vari- jHallowell, si

i lii-

After Hi-

afternoon, the delegates were enter-

tained at a banquet followed by the

President's Reception. Marvin Breck-

inridge who had represented the U. S.

F. A. at the C. I. E. Conference 'at

Prague reported upon it, while at the

Musicale later in the evening the

second a more efficient force in his

Mason said that good citizenship is

a corollary of college training rather

than its main purpose.

The college student has advantages

over other people in being prodded

into mental alertness, subsequently

developing an appreciation of learn-

ing as well as the ability to do inde-

pendent thinking—qualities which
citizenship demands but seldom gets.

She develops early in life a sense of

responsibility which carries over in

some form to civic responsibility. She

Dity test

powers of leadership and to make her

talent and interest effective.

In conclusion, Miss Mason pointed

out that College Govenment gives a

concrete opportunity for learning the

forms of the United States Govern-

ment by using them, and for thinking

about them in the various problems
which present themselves in college

institutions.

Small Discussion Gronps of TnJne

Several of the questions which were
discussed by smaller groups are of

particular interest.

On Faculty and Student Cooperation

It is felt that a more positive effort

cooperation with regard to the curri-

culum was partially discussed and il

was found that Vassar has been suc-

gestions made by the committee ac-

cepted by the faculty. The prestigt

of the committee was developed by a

time schedule report. Each studenl

on campus kept a record of the tiin?

spent on various subjects, sleep, rec-

On Public Opinion

All the college presidents in this

group were in favor of some means
of getting the whole student body to-

gether at once. Mass meetings were

upheld on the grounds that they

helped to unify the student body as

well as to keep it informed of campus
ind outside affairs. It was agreed that

Dpinion rested upon the attitude of

On The Freshman Problem

The plan to hold Gray Book tests

svas favorably received. The situation

if having the Freshmen off campus
was peculiar to "Wellesley and no

suggestions were offered.

On International and National

Problems

This committee offered the resolu-

ion that the purpose of the Confer-

ence be limited to the discussion of

Student Government problems on

which interest was centered, since

time did not permit the adequate

handling of more material. It was
suggested that any broader issues be

left to the National Student Federation

Congress soon to be held in Michigan,

and to which all the colleges repre-

sented at Washington will send dele-

A business meeting on Saturday

morning officially concluded the Con-

ference. The minutes and findings of

the various committees were read and

W. I. . tha

the building which should house what
they then chose to call 'the future

School of Botany.' Today as this cor-

ner stone is laid, that building so long

looked for, so long worked for, be-

comes a happy reality.

"And we who shall first enter into

its benefits hope that it may stand as

they our founders stood, always, for

the advancement of scholarship and

the placed President

"In oory

College and of Susan Maria Hallowvll,

first Professor of Botany in this

College, and in appreciation of the

present staff of the department this

i is laid. We record here our

ted to the beauty, strength, and

llness of this building, to archi-

God add His blessing upon them

upon all those who shall teach or

l in its halls."

NEW UNIVERSITY THEATRE AT

YALE TO BE DEDICATED SOON

The New York Times considers the

dedication of Yale's newest building to

oe a novel step in the history of uni-

versities of the world. It goes on to

; new University Theati

given at the meeting of the National
|
tlio an:

Student Federation last December wa
presented by Miss Mason. Smith Co
lege was voted to hold next year

Conference.

Those who were able to stay ov«

ere cordially invited on sight-seein

trips.

COLLEGE HALL STONE FORMS

CORNER OF BOTANY BUILDING

of the College for the year,

copy of the Courses of Instruction

for 1926-27, a reprint of an article,

Botany at Wellesley, written by Pro-

fessor Ferguson in 1924, and a state-

ent of the original estimates and bids

ith accepted contracts for the build-

g signed by President Pendleton and

Mr. Kayser.

Professor Ferguson spoke briefly as

follows

:

fifty

of the theatre, which
is the gift of Edward S. Harkness,

Yale '97, of New York City. There
will be five dedicatory THTfurmances,

for which invitations will be issued to

nearly 5,000 persons.

This will be the first time that a uni-
versity building specially built for a

department of drama has been opened

with a play written and produced by

students, the work to include scenic

and costume designing and lighting.

Professor George Pierce Baker,

Chairman of the Department of

Drama, said that the play would be

rriie Patriarch, written by Boyd
Smith of Elkins, W. Va„ a student In

added, because it thoroughly repre-

sents the methods of the department.

Written last year in the advanced
in playwriting, it had a very successful

"tryout" before a small, selected at

ence invited to watch all producti
of the department. The members
the audience sent in written criticisms

of the play, which was revised last

summer in the lights of these com-

11:1
TO LOVERS OF

OUTDOOR SPORT

Golf on four 18-hole D. J. Ross
archery, racing, and all outdool
huh.;.)*.. iLiipr l ii[ipu.i"in[ L'rcollcm<m-

golf team matches will be
informally for teams of stud

At College—
The gay social whirl

At Slattery's—

New Fashions in

Smartest

Evening Frocks

Christmas holidays fast approaching—gay house
parties, "Frat" dances, dinners, theatre parties—and
what to wear is the important question! Smart-
ness, of course, comes first, but smartness this year

is so varied—styles slim or fluffy, styles bouffant or

dignified—styles just right for YOU.

Period frocks of crisp taffeta or lustrous velvet vie

with the soft lure of fluffy chiffon, georgette, os-

trich. There's the glittering mode of sequins,

rhinestones, beaded embroidery; the "elegant" sim-

plicity of slim velvet gowns with deep decolletage,

unadorned or with a single gleaming ornament.

And colors in a rainbow of lovliness—much white
and black too.

Chiffon evening fi'oeks, 25.00 to 65.00

Period frocks, rclrct or tofjeta, ',!i.:,ll to 85.00

scquiinic/1, rliiin slaw trinnntsl frocks, $9.50 to 85.00

SLATTERY WELLESLEY SHOP
10-12 CHURCH STREET

mUellesle^ (Buest Mouse
9 Abbott Street

Wellesley 0968 MRS. MARY B. HUGHES, Host

For your overnight and weekend guests.

By appointment—Breakfast Parties, Luncheons, Teas and

friends here for

Everybody is reading

THE ORPHAN ANGEL by

Elinor Wylie

TIME OF MAN by

Elizabeth Madox Roberts

got

the
<WestZu&s

December:

$? " BERMUDA*HAVANA

NAOMAK THOMAS

FOR SALE—a $650 Coon Coat

or $300.

For information call Wellesley 0261

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

GJljristmas atto Personal (greeting GJariiB

Ma Roy-

.
' :'r tii ( .:

. Ic.-lr.v.ikM— H.m.l I. ...!,..] LlmiIi.t r.ri.k:c

i—Exquisitt Pieces d Stueben Glass in the Newest
le. Cobalt Blue and Pom Green. Perfumes and fas-

icts in alluring designs-College Jewelry.

THE GIFT SHOP CHARMING
Mary G. Morri.on, Owner
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JtEVlVINK ACADEMIC 1VJEKESTS

Tilt- idea tha -stopping'

off place between week-ends bas grown
rampantly and ironically, especially in

the prominent women's colleges who
have acquired their reputations and
consequent greater desirability be-

cause of high academic standings.

The faculty, we take for granted,
has always considered the major value
of college the education of the stu-

dents, but groups of students are quite
independently of faculty suggestion

One

thorizing complet

skill in compositi

free and facile

that all students have read the ru
and how will it attempt to obtain

information? Is it up to us, and if

so, what can we do to display

ability to read and to keep rule

I want to do whatever I ca

open the room again. I am an ave

ARE WOMEN HONEST?

To The Wellesley College News:
Finding myself vehemently co

dieting the statement that men

irritated. 1

divide

black, but It

linrn lumcst

or wouldn't go

o be reminded to be

irritating to those

trouble is that

id and ought t

ve senses of h

ns into white and
wide margin of grey

7:30 rule and roll-

courses, which have

many consciences.

golden opportunity for a gay tin

the steady growth of a group who can
believe in the supremacy of academic
interests in college can do much to

combat this attitude.

The Student Curriculum Committee,
the most prominent group of students

furthering interest in academic ques-

tions at College, is beginning its sec-

ond year seriously with the question-

naires which have been distributed

among the student body. No valuable
work can be done by the Committee
unless the questionnaires are carefully

and thoughtfully filled out by every-

one.- These questionnaires must not
be taken in the same spirit as those

sent out by the Corking Kolax Soap
Company. The Student Curriculum
Committee derives no personal benefit

from this questionnaire but is devot-

ing its time and energy to further the

good of the students. If you an
of the members of Wellesley who
plain of Wellesley's conservatism

who suspect the faculty of dark,

servative purposes you must realize

that here is your opportunity for

progressive suggestion.

The Student Curriculum Committee

deniic affairs which has suffered such
a relapse at Wellesley. The Commit
tee, remembering that Wellesley wa
founded and expanded for the highe:

education of women is trying to bring

student body. The Student Curricu-

lum Committee does not want to feel

itself to be a peculiar group with pe-

culiar interests and questions which
bear no relation to the college in gen-

luthors. Most of us in college
aard over the mere germ of an idea
nstead of turning a subject ove

hat spontaneous expression i

evitable.

only in writing is our difficulty

apparent. We are so impatient t

things definitely done, to create
lege issues, innovations

for

rnniu-li lor Mr. MrFee's
ception" to take effect.

; are clamoring tc

of college; and t

r cram ourselves full of one sub-
or one activity, or spread our-

solution is com-
t in absorption

i'T.-ts. In

ad generally as possible,
:

'profound conception" of cc

be the secret to success

Wellesley, seems to be the sort of

thing that can be left out of question
when it conflicts with a hated rule

STI I>FM TOntS ABROAD
MAKE FOR MUTUAL

UNDERSTAMUX;

m.niy students W
to take advantage has recently been

offered to Wellesley by the New York

Times. Last year, with the aid of the

Presidents of some eleven colleges,

the Times established Current Events

Prizes with the aim of stimulating in-

terest in current events among college

students. The competition proved so

colleges w#re invited to participate,

leges, Vassar, Smith, Bryn Mawr, and
Wellesley. All undergraduates study-
ng for a Bachelor's Degree are eligible

to take the examination which will be
held at each college early in May and

1926 to May ; 1927.

udent Organizations

n colleagues, and

v words about \pt-l imi-iiT;il

Thr

the

i Col

academic questions.

One of the most interesting feature;

of a valuable week-end at Vassar Col

lege, at the Women's Intercollegiati

News Conference, was a lecture by Mr
William McFee on "Literature, It:

Cause and Cure." In the course o
his talk Mr. McFee let slip his viev

FREE PRESS COLUMN

All contributions for this column
must be signed with the full name
of the author. Only articles thus
signed will be printed. Initials or
numerals will be used in printing
the articles if the writer so desires.

The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements which appear in this
column.

Contributions should be in the
hand of the Editors by 10 A. M. on
Sunday.

Contributions should not be over
2.50 words.

L'ETAT, CE\ST MOI

To The Wellesley College Neivs:

I am an average member of the
college community. I use the library

and sometimes I grow so tired

that I cannot endure any part
of it but one room, where I may rest

itil I get up my courage for more
u dying.

Sometimes I am fortunate enough
have a free period with nothing

study. I like good
ike to read them com-

fortably, so I go, or rather I went, to

Brooks Room.
would not think of using ink in

Brooks Room. I am very much
disappointed in people who abuse the

privilege, and I approve, much against

trip of last sun

doubt, I think, as to the si

experiment. The gains
ny different kinds, and t

the way of occasional discomforts

\y negligible. The main object

;he tour and its distinctive charac-
stic was the opportunity

intance and possible friendship
with foreign students in their own
countries and universities. The dis-

appearance of prejudices and the
growth of understanding that follow
from talking and travelling together,

from singing and dancing and walk-
ing together, form a ground from
which may develop true understand-
ing and sympathetic insight for Euro-
pean problems and a sense of inter-

national unity and co-operation. In
our European hosts we found a far

the for"

understanding than is common amon*
American students. Their enthusiastic

their eagerness to show us every-
thing and to explain their

tions, their purposes, and
ideals, their constant inquiries

what we found satisfactory and what
we would like changed: all these
were evidence of their

sponsibility for the future peace of
world, their conviction

understanding between nations

gold medal will be awarded to the stu
nt in each institution whose pape
all oe marked highest in that insti

lieges will then compete in an in

tercollegiate test for a prize of $500.
Each college participating in tin

mpetition has named a representa
-e who assists in making plans fo;

th the local examinations and tin

:ercollegiate test. The examinatioi
each college is conducted anc

judged by the authorities of the col
lege. The judges of the intercollegiatf

ten by the local win
re chosen from outside the col

by the executive committee o:

!presentatives. Last year tht

t, which was won by a Harvarc
v&s judged by Professor Meyer;

of the University of Ohio, Mr. O'Brien
Boston Herald, and David
Washington news]

the place, and :

goblets up to ln'iniminsis

unch comrades of the dai

pure and sparkling ater

Tlic Student Curriculum Comn
as just sent out questionnaires t

classes of 1927 and 192S. It has t

this step with a certain amoui
fear and yet with great hope foi

result. The fear is the natural

h of last year's experience, <

m circulation, was sent
J Senior class. Forty an-

:
that we could scrape to-
more than three hundred

do i the 1

Included in the

of sight-seeing in interesting cities

try villages, a great deal of

creation, a smaller amoun
of attendance on formal lectures or

bjects

lighter

km.

ason for being was
nse of shared expe:

understanding that

jse its effect on futun

p'ther linn

students.

Should th

Faculty Commii

\iMiini! I hi- miming table

With prunes and Puffed Rice gay
Link arms! Up glasses—Here's

toast

To the Popover—Hurray;
Tti" ni"llu\v golden Popover!
Perish all common rolls!

It sends us forth to quizzes
With calm unshaken souls.

When spread unfalteringly with ja
Of dripping strawberries red

What dastard is there that would lie

In her Ignoble bed?
Then drink we to the Popover

And eat we of the Popover
Like comrades tried and leal.

May Wellesley's halls, re-echo
Forever and a day

With loud and ringing praise of It

The Popover—Hurray!
Contributed by William Wallace

FOOT-NOTE BENE

An unusual opportunity for study-
ing the developments of legends is

offered in the following accounts
which have come to our notice.

I. Miss Mary Ann Burns while
walking around the lake with her
dog, Carlo, was accosted hy a man
who demanded her money. Miss
Burns being a member of Wellesley
College was able to reply that she

manded her

the No

Miss Marion Burney while e

I in taking her collie. Chariot
walk was suddenly stopped

Christmas Tree Alley by a tall ruffl;

gruffly ordered her to hand ov

The
died

dent Committee.

e on Instruction last

changes by the Si

We think, thereto
that if it is carefully considered,
should produce the material which we
particularly need. Our hope fo:

result is founded on the fact th;
are sure of the lively interest o
student body in matters conpp

money Miss Burney had iel't

ply with this request. With a
menacing tone the man told her to

him her beautiful muskrat coat
aised his hand to take it. But
s point the courageous dog Char-
sprang for the villain's throat

and knocked him down. Unfortunate-
ly the scoundrel escaped before Miss
Burney's screams attracted the gar-

s to the spot. The trail of blood
was traced as far as the rail road
bridge. The man is believed to be the

ne who robbed several stores in

: village two weeks ago. Police are
ntlng him.

II. Miss Marie Annabella Browning
was held up in broad daylight at the
point of a pistol yesterday morning
in front of Founders Hall by a fero-
cious ruffian who demanded her money
and jewelry. Unfortunately Miss
Browning had lent her money and

that

ear is still young enough so that defl-
ate results may still he obtained.
We have not intended to slight 1929
nd 1930 by not sending them the ques-
ionnaires, and any opinion that they
lay wish to express will be very wel-
ome to the Committee.
The questionnaires should be an-

wered on manila cards of regulation

filing; recording

The Committee for this year is as
.Hows: Judith Stern, '27, Doris Mil-
r. -28, Jeanette Bailey, '28, Dorothy
lexander, '29, Harriet Wildey, '29.

Catherine Wolff, '27,

Chairman.

' the
t. ,i,|.

ders. Miss Browning's magnifl-
police dog, Charlemagne, leaped
ter assailant slashing his arm

from elbow to wrist. Unfortunately
man was able to escape by-

springing into a waiting automobile.

nties before the pursuers lost the
trail. Miss Browning's assailant Is

thought to be the same man who
robbed the Wellesley Bank two years

that Wellesley students

I fifty police dogs ha
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_f Christmas &ve s \

tropical
cWaters

A Delightful 15 Day Christmas
Vacation Beginning Dec. 22

(T^HE Cunard and Anchor Lines have

(£) arranged a special 15-day Christmas

vacation cruise to the warmth of the West
Indies aboard the S.s. FRANCONIA, sailing

from New York December 22, returning

January 6. Itinerary includes Porto Rico,

Jamaica, Havana, Bahamas. Make your
reservations early. Rates from $200 up.

No Pan

CUNARD
^ANCHOR LINES d

COMMUNITY
PLAYHOUSE
Wellesley Hills

<axl Sat., Nor. ,?(? and ..

'THE CAMPUS FLIRT"

: Tucs., Nov. S9 i

'GRASS"

"GOOD AND NAUGHTY"

'YOU NEVER KNOW WOMEN'

'HOLD THAT LION"

WELLESLEY FRUIT
You Can Depend On
OUR SERVICE

and the quality of

OUR PRODUCE

Imported Preserves

Quality Cookies

High Grade Confectionery

WELLESLEY FRUIT CO.
WELLESLEY SQUARE

CERULEAN BLUE-
Stuart at Dartmouth St.

v
A pla.

ided

Tel. Kenmore 6520
J,

g,

Boston s Newest and Finest Hotel
The HOTEL KENMORE offers every facility for so-

cial functions, both large and small. For afternoon

teas and bridge parties. The magnificent Empire Din-

ing Room, or the picturesque old English Coffee Room
are especially appealing. Fc

other more formal functions, the Crystal Balli

New England's finest entertaining suite.

The KENMORE—with its 400 rooms and 40C

from $3.50 to $1S per day—provides ideal living

BRADBURY F. CUSHING, M

The Theater

REPERTORY—The Enchanted April

PARK

—

Love in a Mist with Madge
Kennedy and Sydney Blackmer.

HOLLIS STREET—Cradfe Snatchcrs
with Blanche Ring.

WILBUR—This Woman Business with
O. P. Heggie, Genevieve Tonic, and
Edward Rigby.

PLYMOUTH—Laff That Off.

SHUBBRT—Lady Fair.

COLONIAL—Don Juan, with John

TREMONT—Beau Gestc, with Ronald
Colman.

COPLEY—No. 17.

MAJESTIC—Artists and Models.

"THIS woman BUSINESS**

An Eveless Eden, inhabited by five

iman-haters, who describe the "al-

rnative sex" as an inferior animal in

ery way, and as the "unhealthiest
Bt" of men, is the setting of This
oman Business. The play has just

me to the Wilbur after a successful

n in London and seems to have not

ly all the qualities of dialogue and
tion but also the careful direction

and finished action essential to an ex-

cellent comedy.

Into the bachelor's paradise where
the misogynists find only each other
to quarrel with, comes a charming and
mysterious young woman who is "all

things to all men and herself to no

firmed bachelor

was thirty years ago;

domesticated married

daughters; a sister 1

and egotistic young

ughte the i

Krand-daitehter

and "something
began as the n

i the i

i the]

,!]<! jihii:..

ost confirmed woman-
hater of them all. The complications
of the group of "liars and libertines,

thieves and poets" are finally led up
to a most dramatic climax and a most
artistic ending.

Such a play, with a small cast of

distinctly typical persons, offers excel

rules, with exceeding charm and
^lety, and enjoys the distinction of

dom without detracting from the

tous fact that This Woman

"LAKY F.UIf

The Sheik delighted your so

eans don't miss Lady Fair a

Schubert, for you will find in this

ccan operetta plenty of ab-

ductions, burning deserts, and pow-
erful he-men who delight in in-

timidating fair women. The ladies

of the party, by the way, are mainly
incidental and exists principally for

'the comfort of their masters" as AH
Ben Ali so aptly suggested during

the course of the play.

Besides reminding one of Miss Hull's

best-seller the plot was slightly

reminiscent of the Vagabond King
snd the song "It" smacked of The Girl

fair lady," Mildre

the pecially those of the men
I more particularly Wil-
l's. A good deal of the

dancing, too, was very effective. We
liked immensely the band of soldier

Is who bounced and capered
ident enjoyment and we mar
the exceptional terpsichorean skill

and control of Pearl Regay. As
9sionate native beauty

who wishes a French lover and will

oop to any means to obtain Mm,
iss Regay displayed a wide range
: emotional ability as well as re-

arkable dancing talent. The Moor-
h architecture, barbaric colors, and
Jimdance of silken cushions upheld
ie spirit of the play as regards sei-

ne. We are sure that languishing
girls will swell the audiences,
who does not love a bold, bad man

THE REPERTORY THEATRE

In "The Enchanted April," the in

itable romance of a castle on th
Mediterranean affects in diverse an

nes in absurd ways the attitude

rd life of the four women who tc

a month. Humorous situation

tably come up in their life tc

ir, and their reactions to them
form the altogether delightful plot.

the husbands arrive in turn and

the story becomes eonip Heated
enough for the audience to thoroughl;

joy the happy ending.

The Repertory players have take:

e parts with considerable skill. To
e Miss Taylor play the r61e of Ca
ie is to feel that she was made

that part alone, and that no otl

could ever fit her as well. Though the

role of Mrs. Wllklns seemed i

first scene of the play to be very much
over acted, it brought to the setting

of the Italian castle a note of s:

joy in living that, if naive and effu-

sive, was in any event most refresh

ing. Mrs. Fisher, regal and ridicul

is another part well done, and Mel
lersh Wilkins, the perfect eomt
keeps his audience convulsed,

when he involves himself in ai

plosion, raises their enjoyment t

larity. The Italian servants are

FOCUSSED ON THE SCREEN

ass. without which the Persian

j could not exist, will come t<

Community Playhouse on -Nove:

29 and 30. Grass as the simple,

i of this tremendous, historical

emarkable in film

duction. Pola Negri in Good
ghtij will supplement Grass on the

program. 'Pola Negri as the sophist!

nedienne of the screen ver

ene Bordoni's vehicle, Naugh-

decide several times during

the

novies' seriously" or not.

Florence Vidor, the lovely

mong film heroines, plays with Low-
ell Sherman and Clive Brook in You
Never Knoio Women. This film is

original than the title suggests.

the

i Wow
' of i Rus:

Qfte HOTEL *&*
KENMOREfeSiii sheik, and back again to a loyal

Frenchman. Robert Halllday as the

"red shadow" thus proved that "faint

vaudeville stars, comes to Wellesley

Hills on December 1st and 2nd.

ke Bebe Daniels, you will

like The Campus Flirt, which comes to

the Community Playhouse on next

Friday and Saturday evenings. Bebe
Daniels is the heroine of a college

en into a plot. You prob-

ably never realize before you see The
Campus Flirt how "collegiate" college

HARVARD DRAMATIC CLUB WILL

GIVE A FARCE, "ORANGE COMEDY"

The Orange Comedy will be the first

-oduction of the Harvard Dramatic

n by Gilbert Vivian Seldes '14

old Italian comedy, offers great
opportunity for development by the

en Completely ] ' Gilbert Sel-

an amusing
burlesque of modern (

uise of an eighteenth century
fairy tale. Prohibition, and puritan-

war and international diplomacy
ime in for vigorous comment.

Many of the institutions of modern
nd all the modern eccentricities

esented in broad irony. Present
ictors, critics, and audiences;

fashions in clothes; movies, and real

tate agents are included.

This adaptation of the Orange Com-
ly is Mr. Seldes' latest work. His

play. The Wisc-Crackcrs was produced
Broadway in 1925, and his other
;ings include a treatise on the

World War, a translation of Clemen-
and much literary and dramatic

criticism.

Mr. Seldes, who was elected to Phi
ita Kappa, held several scholarships

an undergraduate at Harvard, and

e listed membership in the Dramatic
Club, and on the Monthly Board.

After graduation Mr. Seldes turned

immediately to journalism. From 1914

to 1918 he held positions ranging from
music editor to military expert on va-

rious newspapers. More recently he
has been Associate Editor of Collier's

Weekly and manager editor of The
Dial.

The performances of the Orange
Comedy will be given in Brattle Hall,

Cambridge, on the evenings of Decem-
ber 6, 7, and 8, and on the afternoon

and evening of December 9 in the Fine

,Arts Theatre, Boston.

The Harvard Dramatic Club will en-

deavour to provide special accommo-
dations for its Wellesley guests, and
a section of seats will be reserved for

them at all performances. These sec-

Applications for tickets should be

.made to E. W. Grass, of the Harvard
Dramatic Club.

COLLEGE NOTES

The « the

Transfers at Tower Court, Thursday
fternoon, November 18, at 4:00

'clock.

Wednesday, November 17, the Shop
Club held its first meeting at Tower
Court.

A meeting of the Mathematics Club

as held Friday at 7:30 in the Alum-
le Room, Alumnae Hall. The meet-

1S26,

i topics of im-

26, 1G26, and

26th years of other centuries. An-
;rsary topics were discussed by

Blanche Weatherhead, Dorothy Beaton,

net Durant and Mary Carsons.

Marion Milnor. '28 gave a party on

r -Mrs, Milnor, who has been visiling

r daughter.

Pauline Azbell, '28 gave a bridge

party for Eleanor Cartinhour, '28 at

, K. X. on November 19.

The Department of Economics and

Sociology held its monthly dinner on

Wednesday, November 10. Mr. Rich,

Secretary of the Boston Stock Ex-

change, told about the structure and

he function of the exchange.

Mary Lichliter, ex '27, visited in the

ollege last week-end.

rd, '27.

29 Mildred Young to Robert Rog-

i, Harvard, '21.

26 Department of Hygiene, Helen

Warrington Jones to Herbert Wheaton
Congdon of Arlington, Vt.
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Out From Dreams and

Theories

MANY MEMBERS OF 1926 TAKE

GRADUATE COURSES ELSEWHERE

Many of the members of the Class

of 1926 are continuing their studies

The following is a list of last year's

graduates who are attending various

schools, colleges, and universities as re

ported to the Personnel Bureau. The

Bureau will appreciate additions or

Albert, Phyllis. University of Cin^

clnnati. Law.

Astrom, I. Elizabeth. Wellesley Col-

Babtiste, Elizabeth. Shorthand &

Typewriting.

Barrett. Rebecca. Prince School.

Salesmanship.

Bokor. Gizella. Spencerian School

of Commerce, Cleveland. Business Ad

ministration & Secretarial Work.

Brennan, Elinor. Drake's Business

School, Orange, N. J. Business course

Bronk, Isabelle. Drexel Institute

Philadelphia. Library course.

Carnochan, Janet. Simmons Col

lege. Secretarial course.

Carpenter, Florence. Music.

Carter, Marion H. Bordeaux,

France. French.

Chalfant, Marie. Teachers College.

Coffin, Catherine. High School, New-

buryport, Mass. Stenography.

Collins. Jean R. University of Cali-

fornia. Education.

Damon, Katherine. Boston. Music.

Dickinson, Grace. New York City.

Drake, Katherine. University of

Lyon, France. French.

Drake, Ruth. Miss "Wheelock's

School, Boston. Kindergarten.

East, Elizabeth. Radcliffe College.

Physiology.

Ebersbach, Helen. Columbia Univer-

sity. Zoology.

Edwards, Madeleine. Secretarial.

Erb, Ruth. School of Fine Arts.

Crafts & Decorative Design, Boston.

Ewing, Adelaide. Child Education

Foundation. Education.

Freiberg, Myrtle. Drake Business

College, New York City. Secretarial

Frostholm, Mildred. University of

Madrid, Spain. Spanish.

Gillespie, Christine. Simmons Col-

lege. Library course.

Graham, Rebecca. Katharine Gibbs

School, New York City. Secretarial

Haggerson, Harriet. Marinette, Wis.

Secretarial course.

Jones, Helen W. Wellesley College

Hygiene course.

Keister, Margaret. Robert Brook-
ings School. Economics & Politics.

Little, Mary. Dayton Art Institute

Art.

Lovell, Emily. Sim
brary course.

McGeary, Catheriu

lege. English.

Marsh, Katharine. Boston. Music.

Martin, Helene. New York School

of Social Work. Social work.

Marling, Miriam. Columbia Univer-

Mason, Ruth G. University of Chi-

cago. Mathematics.

Meade, Elizabeth. Germany. Eco-

nomics and History.

Mesmer, Margaret. Albright Art
School. Normal course.

Niles. Rachel. Miller Secretarial

School. New York City. Secretarial

spices of the Personnel Bureau, No-

vember 15. Public Health Nursing, as

such, is a comparatively recent de-

velopment and largely grew out of the

work of a group of people who had

been trained fundamentally for nurs-

ing. During the war the U. S. gov-

ernment realized the important posi-

tion the Public Health nurse held and

n 1917 the Rockefeller Foundation un-

dertook an investigation of the field.

The Rockefeller Foundation, decided

hat the best person to assume the

ole of health teacher in the home and

ommunity was the Public Health

;urse who could bridge the gap be-

As a direct result of this study the

Tale School of Nursing was estab-

lished as a part of the University and

having connections with the New
n Visiting Nurses Assnt/iiiiion.

Cdleg.- Li-

Col-

P( nnlm.ui, Catherine, 3t. Louis Li-

brary School. Library cc urse.

Phillips, Florence. Grenoble, Prance

Pratt, Jewel. Businea s Institute

Detroit. Shorthand & Typewriting.

Prescott, Ruth. Colun bia Univer-
sity. Psychology.

Reinhart, Ruth. University ot

Pennsylvania. English.

Rich, Martha. College of the City

of Detroit. Pre-medlcal c >urse.

Sorbonne, Paris.

Silsby. Eunice. Katharine Gibbs

School, Boston. Secretarial course.

Taylor, Katherine. Katherine Gibbs

School. Boston. Secretarial course.

Studying—part-time:
Butler, Dorothy. Wellesley College.

Physics and Geology.

Linscott, Isabel. Simmons College.

Lister, Fanny. Western Reserve

University. Social work.

I Moss, Eleanor. Western Reserve

University. Social work.

Pellett, Miriam. Yale University.

Economics.

Rittenhouse, Mary. Western Re-

Rosewater, Harriet. University of

Snyder, Frances. Western Reserve

University. Social work.

DEMAND IS ALWAYS GROWING

FOR PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING

need and great demand for

Public Health nurses in Ami
giv umler the

-in. rli.it Hi. i

ocial obligation.

Throughout the curriculum, which is

adapted to this double purpose, the

Public Health Nursing is

stressed. In the Yale School the

'Case" method of teaching has also

tituted and is now gaining

tailed information

the

WHITE NEW MEMBER OF

ENGLISH LITERATURE FACULTY

;er receiving her doctor's degree

Radcliffe last June Miss Olive

White comes to Wellesley as a new
instructor in the Department of Eng-
lish Literature. Miss White is a

Radcliffe alumna, having graduated

from there in 1918, magna cum laude

highest honors in English. Fol-

g this she took her A. M. in

1919. Then for six years she taught

in Boston, five years of which were
in the Girls' High School, a

large general school in Boston. Dur-
ng this time she was continuing her

study at the Widener Memorial Li-

ana" for two years she took

courses at Radcliffe while she

Iso teaching. Last year she was
awarded the Olive Dabney Fellow-

it Radcliffe and this year given

entirely to study completed her

l'or her Ph.D.
thesis which Miss White wrote

[titled the Background of the

English Renaissance in Fifteenth

ry Oxford, This started out to

it a chapter in a study of the

English Renaissance but it developed

the whole thesis as she became
and more interested in the field.

The sources of this study were me-
eval records, written in Latin. The
rk was done under Professor John
Lowes, Head of the Department of

English. As yet Miss White has not

travelled in connection with her study

n the future. The thesis took

i at Commencement last Jum
Caroline I. Wilby prize was d

piece of original work in any depart-

Through an essay that Miss White

wrote in her undergraduate days she

was made a member of the Old South

Historical Society of Boston, of which

she is now president. This is an or-

ganization that consists of persons

winning prizes for essays in Ameri-

can history. It has meetings every

two months in the Old South Meeting

House in Boston. Other associations

of which Miss White is a member are

the Modern Language Association, Phi

Beta Kappa, New England Association

of Teachers of English, and the Na-

iimial K'tneational

PHYSICAL EDUCATION NEEDS

WORKER'S DEPTH AND VISION

The comparatively recent recog-

nition of Physical Education as one of

the basic elements of education has

made evident the absolute necessity of

placing the live persoi

of high thought and purpose in

positions of responsibility and

lecture on Monday afternoon, Mr. Carl

Schraeder, the State Supervisor of

Physical Education of Massachusetts

spoke from a fund of experience and

thorough knowledge of his work in

outlining the task of Physical Edu-

cation in the present and in the fu-

ture, and the definite contribution to

the profession which is within the

teacher's power.

Above all, it offers constructive, al-

most unlimited service. The church

has only lately come to appreciate the

significance of Physical Education as

a power in character building and citi-

zen training. The teacher's work is

primarily prevention not uplift. One
of its most important features is the

teaching of positive health. She is

in constant touch with her pupils, and

always is her activity an example

stronger than any words. Openings

nical ability and a tendency to serious

nificance of her task. For those with

broad education Physical Education

es not have to be a short lived pro-

fession. The research worker will find

as rich a field for study as the teacher

has for administration.

Work That Correlates

Dr. DeKruif spoke of the relation

that Public Health work bears to

Physical Education. The death rate

from infectious diseases is decreasing,

but that from degenerative diseases is

increasing. Wrong habits of living

are in a large measure responsible for

the diseases of old age. The Physical

Education worker may cooperate with

the medical worker to raise the qual-

Miss Josephine Rathbone brought
out the appeal of Therapeutic work.

It requires a woman of the highest

type and is advantageous in that it

may be a part time as well as whole

time job. A graduate of a Physical

Education school with executive train-

ing may find many opportunities in

hospital work and in work cooperation

with doctors.

Miss Mabel Cummings gave practi-

cal suggestions as to graduate courses,

salaries and expenses.

Athletics For Women
Athletic events for women are grad-

ually being revised, and are safe in

so far as the individual is not driven

beyond her interest and strength.

Women's athletics have an advantage

over men's in that they have not been

exploited and commercialized to such

a great extent. The field has many

SUE PAGE STUDIO

Next Hotel Waban
Wellesley, Mass.

Appointments

made for

XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS

MACY'S
Student's Shopping

Service

announces a

Holiday Exhibit

at the

Wellesley Display Shop

26th and 27th

—showing gay, new evening

frocks, exquisite lingerie, nu-

merous smart accessories

—

jewelry, handbags, alluring

new perfumes—and a host of

unusual and charming gifts.

Each order will receive per-

sonal attention and Macy's
reasonable prices will flatter

MACY'S
34th and Broadway, New York Cily

Announcing a

Display of

Gowns
and

Dance

Frocks
at the

Wellesley Inn

Thursday and Friday

Dec. 2 and 3

Frocks Gowns

Wraps and Hats

re person should he ahandoned.

ystem of grouping may prove

?ffective for developing a feel-

i.sp.in -ibility and camaraderie

; the proficient ones and the

PATRONIZE OCR ADVERTISERS



WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEW S

I CAMPUS CRITIC
|

THE ELSHITCO TRIO

On last Thursday evening in Bill-

ings Hall at 8:00 o'clock the Elshuco

Trio entertained Its first Wellesley

audience oE the year with an inter-

esting program excellently rendered.

Beethoven's Trio in D major, was

perhaps the most satisfying and en-

joyable number of the evening's per-

Executive Staff of

World, who proved mot

very sympathetic abc

problems. Mr. Edward :

English Literature Department, wh

The
s particularly beautiful. All

>e members of the Trio played

i individual skill, with sympathy

inter prut at ion and with a nice

se for the effect of the whole

ch gave unity to the rendering

Beethoven Trio the Warner Trio in

A major delighted the majority of the

audience no less. Its weird tonalities,

its crescendo effects and its never-

ending surprises gave it a climactic

character throughout and kept its

hearers at a high tension of expect-

ancy. The Scherzo movement in strict

and rather primitive rythm was par-

t: WYllusluy last spring, both ai

Tower Court and at Hathaway House.

spoke of the power newspapers have

opinion, and of the responsibility

led. He recommended aiming

high in matters of policy.

The delegates were royally enter-

ined, and given every opportunity to

e Vassar from many angles. They

•acken and entertained at tea in the

umnae Building. All the

ere lodged in Main Hall, 4

dormitory and the center of

d excellent entertainment Wei-

's delegates to the conference

Sara Lewis and Sally Loomis

of the Editorial Board, and Marion

Hunsicker and Doris Rich of the Busi-

Thii

the skill play-

left

ression of their ability. Especially

utstanding was the technical bril-

iance of the 'cellist and the pianist.

The Pizzettl Trio in A major was

iot as striking a composition as the

he other two but contained some

ery pleasing thematic material. The

trogram as a whole was well received

.iid the performance of the Trio en

husiaJsticaUy applauded'. Wellesle;

overs of music are already anticipat

ng the Trio's next concert to be giv

n here in February.

K. H., 1923.

FRENCH MEDIEVALIST TO BE

THIRD PHILOSOPHY LECTURER

The
lectures in philosophy w

by Professor Etienne Gilson on Tu

day, November 30, at 8:00 o'clock

Founders Hall, on the subject, "1

and Meaning of Mediaeval

he Nric York

helpful, and

t individual

avison, of the

the ]

profound

quenchable spark of original thought.

Y. W. C. A. SPEAKER FROM JAPAN

IS GRANDDAUGHTER OF PRIEST

!i-- Mi. hi

Wellesley

ii Tokyo
national the Young

Miss Kawai. who attended

American Colleges, graduated

i Bryn Mawr in 1904, then re

ie interested

attending ai

eacher. She first

l the Y. W. (

Assiiciation

nt delegate,

a volunteer.

e up her teaching

This i

to be carelessly conceived I

lly. tediously set down,

said Mr. McFee, we have

nt principle. Courses in st

can not teach a person

The hopeful young aut

t practice writing. It is m
that

they

hardly read through one page with

stained interest. The novel which

uts deep into American life" is the

popular novel, but no novel is con-

idered deserving of this high praise

nless it reveals "mid-west squalor

of mind or New England parsimony

of spirit." The Perennial Bachelor,

a novel which really qualifies for

this comment, is not deemed realistic

clair Lewis' novels are deeply Ameri-

can,—as American as Kipling's are

English. Mr. McFee closed by saying

that between Kipling and Lewis close

parallels may be drawn. He we

far as to say that if Kipling had been

clair Lewis, and vice versa. The

is the same savage, brilliant satire

both, and both know the importa

Eraser's can telegraph flowers

for you almost anywhere

And it's just as easy ;

having flowers sent up

campus. You simply tell l

where and what you wa:

sent—and we do the re

The only expense is the co

of the telegram.

Try time

Telephone MUles/ey Ojg?

THE ARkAVEN
A New Service for Wellesley Girls

Beautiful Tailored Gowns
the Last Word in Style and Fabrics

Mrs. Mildred M. Whitehouse
of 710 Washington Street,

opp. Homestead

|

Tel. Wellesley 1426-R

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS

IMUit Miss Kawai

to become a professional Y. W

As a delegate to internation;

ventions in England, Swed<

Switzerland, including the I

tional Suffrage Convention in (

Miss Kawai has represented he

belii the the

Monsieur Gilson is Professor

Mediaeval Philosophy in the i

bonne, Director of Studies in

School of Advanced Religious Study

and author of several books on St.

Thomas, Thomism, St. Bonaventura.

He is recognized as one of the very

foremost authorities on Mediaeval

Philosophy and as a Cartesian

Shinto

*i liolar. His doctor s the*

ten on Descartes and he 1

lished an edition of

Methods. He is this year exchange

professor at Harvard where he is

lecturing on Descartes.

This ledure is offered jointly by

the Departments of French and of

Philosophy. It will be delivered in

English. Professor Gilson has also

promised to deliver a French lecture

early In January on "The University

of Paris in the 13th Cent

dition would
granddaughter

the Imperial Shrine and a Bryn

education in modern America

ransition has already beei

er. For forty generatioi

tors as Shinto priests

tended the Imperial Shrine

aost honored of all the

W. C. A. in Japan should be ill-

usive and thorough rather than ex-

nsive, and that girls are very much

Miss Kawai's personal history is an

Gen

WOMEN'S COLLEGES MEET TO

COMPARE THEIR NEWSPAPERS

Vassar College was hostess oi

vember 12 and 13 to the Women
tereollcciate News Association,

ing in eleventh annual confei

Representatives of college

boards exchanged policies, shared

problems, and offered tbefr pape

criticism as to make-up, subject mat-

ter, and general interest. Mr. Doug-

as Haskell, Editor of the New Student,

confirmed advocate for absolute free-

dom of the press, led the informal dis-

board representatives. He took up

chiefly the questions of just what pub-

lic the paper served, and what duty

the paper had to its public. He said

that conscious editorial campaigns

and many free presses thrown out as

teresting lectures need not be writ-

ten up. Personal opinion in writeups

necessitates signed articles, but makes

news much more interesting.

Srown Prince went to report his safe

return from his world trip.

The adoption of Christianity by her

was ,tz: door to Miss Kawai's

he mission schools tc

which

she vo

h

n

e T sent for her education

scholarship for Bryc

Mawr In the class of 1904 she woe

McFEE COMPARES ULYSSES TO

ANITA LOOS' POPULAR BOOK

William McFee, author and critic,

in a recent lecture at Vassar College

to the delegates at the News Confer-

ence condemned novels written in

Paris and sold in Greenwich Village

on the sly. He deplored the untidy

American middle-class mind which

hails Joyce's Ulysses as literature, and

thinks Gentlemen Prefer Blondes too

readable to be art. Mr. McFee said

that Gentlemen Prefer Blondes took

as many weeks to write as Ulysses

took months, but is vastly the great-

a book as funny as that by Anita

The of

however, and one that gives its author

high place among modern writers, is

that it represents "character pro-

foundly conceived and carelessly set

Lord & Taylor
Exhibits at

WELLESLEY INN
Wellesley, Mass.

Nov. 29-30 and Dec. i
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Chapel. Dt>an Tufts will lea

7:45 P. M., Alumnae Hall.
Show under the auspices o
Filene's Sons Company and
lesley College Press Board.

r,i.-.i)ii.n

I., Morning
ad.

.. Memorial
ney Lovett,

-9:30 P. M.,

:il.- at Kl Table. Proceeds
'entennial Fund.
\«iwnii.er £7: S,15 A.

display. Afternoon tea.

7:30 P. M., Agora. Miss Michf Ka-
wai, former President of the Young
Woman's Christian Association, of
Japan will speak informally to all

members of Christian Association and
Cosmopolitan Club. A cordial invi-
tation extended to all.

8:00 P. M.. Alumnae Hall. Lecture
by Dr. W. F. Albright, Director of
the American School of Oriental
Studies In Jerusalem. Subject: The
Excavation of an Israelite City. (De-
partm.'iit of Biblical History)
November 30: 8:15 A. M„ Morning

Chapel. President Pendleton will lead.

S:00 P. M., Room 24 Founders Hall.
Lecture, "The Evolution and Meaning
nf Mediaeval Philosophy" by Etienne
Gilson, L. L. D., Professor at Me-
diaeval Philosophy of the Sorbonne.
Exchange Professor Harvard Univer-
sity. (Departments of Philosophy
French)
' December 1: S.15 A. M., Morning
Chapel. Rev. Stanley Ross Fishei

K. X. Bazaar. (See above)
mnae Hall. Th(
Dunced by the De-

Reading and Speakine
(tches by Ruth

HONOR SYSTEM AT PRINCETON

IS MOST HALLOWED TRADITION

caption "Liber
successful. Under thi

le Daily Princctonian

newspaper, says ir

I'Vi'llnlls

Princeton n
Princeton is i rare exception, that is

dubious. I believe that

at Princeton

e students and thi

t book dispose of i

faculty."

*. Marks i

very disa

From his own experience at the

trsity of California he is able to

that institution out of its popu-
sition as the sole equal of Prince-

colleges. Next to that, the ;

the saxophone, piano, and
order of preference, and tl

the piano, cornet, and flute.

second

Original Characte

ALUMNAE NOTES

EXGAGED
Les

MARRIED
'99 Gertrude Pearce to Mr. Williai

H. Peck on October 25.

'26 Helen Charlotte Harbnrger t

Mr. Walter B. Zucker, Oct. 28.

BORX
'22 To Rebecca Davis Davis,

daughter. Katharine Dowdle, Oct. 2.

'24 Tu Mena Hltteldorfer DeWolf
son. John E„ October 31.

VOCATIONS ARE DISCUSSED BY

MISS JACKSON AT RADCLIFFE

Miss Florence Jackson, associate in

the Personnel Bureau, spoke to the
students of Radeliffe, November 19 in

the Agassiz Theatre, under the aus
pices of the Radeliffe Appointment Bu-
reau. The subject of Miss Jackson's
speech at Radeliffe was, "Why We Are
Here." In her talk she stressei

ice with Prin

-generalization

most dangerous method

m does not work
cannot possibly

is probable thai

propose would suiliri-ntly liisillu-

i Mr. Marks as to the fallacy of his

logic. . . .

e attempt no explanation as to

why Princeton is apparently the only
college in the country -where the ho-

system is successful. Nor do we
ire to defend her in any self-right-

s, holier-than-thou tone. For it is

unlikely that Mr. Marks' judgment

regard to Princeton. We merely
in the strongest pos-

ible ter

all acquainted with condi-

,
that Mr. Marks is entirely

his estimate of the Prince-

s Jackson is recognized as an au
y on the subject of vocational oc
ions for women, and makes fre

visits to various colleges through-
he country as a lecturer. She
oiniw-ly director of the Appoint-
Bureau of the Women's Educa
and Industrial Union.

ESTIMATED COST OF FOOTBALL

GAME IS $33.44 PER COUPLE

The 30,000 lucky girls on whose coat
collars the crimson of Harvard or the
blue of Yale bloomed on Saturday cost

their college swains approximately $1,-

273.200 t. o. b., Yale Bowl, says The
Associated Press, as quoted by the

Wow York Times.

"This estimate of the high cost of

taking one's girl to the football game
has been computed by sons of Eli and
John II;uvanl, l'lnni

Tickets from New York, st

point for most New Haven r

$2.61 apiece each wa y. or a to

$10.44.

Luncheon for two before can
Two tickets for the game, $10.

The violets or rose with whic
lapel must be pinned $5.

The taxi to and from Bowl (s

w ith ilassinate and g rl), $4."

gh the years here is Prince-
test claim to distinction. It

board during its under-
lintance with Princeton
a classes maintain this

till' inns

. The 19

graduate ac

untarnished

MUSIC COURSES ARE OF GREAT

VALUE TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

in a recent survey <if college music

music departments expressed the opin-
ion that music is of inestimable value
and is an indispensable part of college
life. Musical training in colleges has
doubled in popularity in the pas

UNIVERSITY DAILY CONDEMNS

"BULLETIN BOARD" EDITORIAL

its a discussion of editorial pol-

f student publications from the
Daily Emerald (University of Oregon).
The article says:

udent editors of the Pacific coast,

eir annual convention, held last

,
recognized student ownership of

the publications, but denied these pub-
lers control of the editorial policies

programs. They evidenced, at the
same time, unqualified opposition to

So here we have the college editors,

admitting that their newspapers are
owned and paid for by the students
and that they hold office by virt
student will serving as their i

COLLEGE STUDENTS
are cordially invited to avail themselves of the

facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your

Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you

that any business entrusted to us will receive

our best attention.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $5.00 per An-

num and up.

THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL $150,000 SURPLUS $250,000

How

[ the i ntics of the
campus. The Boston Evening Tran-
script enumerates its many services:
"Music helps preserve a high morale
in the institution; it aids in building
the character of its young men and
women, provides an opportunity for a
good number of them to pay their own
way through college, and, in many in-
stances, prepares them for a life of
usefulness along lines they are natur-
lly best fitted for."

The study of music brings social
nd and cultural advantages, refines

eloping clear thinking and the power
r concentration, and is an outlet for
irplus energy. All but three of the

colleges found that their musically
students are more efficient in

studies than those not trained. There
a close relation between music and
ident leadership; about 40% of stu-

nt leaders play some instrument.
Almost half of the colleges include

10% of students ii

that

many student

lutual agreement will g

a. Too many college i

standpoint, mere bulletin
boards, simply reflecting with favor
every student body opinion without
original comment. The change will

ith difficulty,

clear why this condition is

likely to exist. Editorials are in some
ters regarded as means whereby
student body through its editor

presents favorable comment on all its

plans. The editor is not meant to pre-

originals proposals, nor to

chide or criticize.

revolutionary, then, is the new
laration of independence. The edi-

llegiance to the publishers

faculty interference. In
vords, they have decided that

e to be the editors. All
ition asserted that rather

than be bound to accept all student de-
they would prefer to give up

their offices.

take this attitude to
eflection on the general' student
Qind. Perhaps the edit

I

college journalism

Compulsory Chapel

R. O. T. C.

Students in industry

Students abroad

Pleasant Furnished Rooms
For Students' Guests

MRS. WARD'S
62 Church Street

MARINELLO SHOP

cylrtistic Work

*. .*. •Ntchfllas §>tuoto

Announcement

Isabelle Stratton

the removal of her Dressmak-

ing Parlors from her residence

to 40 Central St., Wellesley.

Gowns, Sport Dresses

and

Alterations

40 CENTRAL ST. Tel. Con.

Printing
We specialize in Schoo
and College work. Ou
many years experience ii

handling this class o

work makes it possibli

for us to offer you an un
surpassed service.

The Graphic Press
12 Centre Place

Newton, Massachusetts

Wednesday evening, November
meeting of the Harvard

club and the grade two and
members of the Wellesley club

i held in Agora. Mr. KelkTjnnmi
Harvard gave

Deutscher Art and Dei

a social way with refresh-

coffee and German cake
made by Lura Schaffner '29.
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